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Nebraska Has Been Doing Very Well Outside the Big-- Nine for Several Years and May Continue
'NEBRASKA ATHLETICS PAY

Athletes Who Are Leading in the Nebraska Young Men s Christian Association Basket Ball League' NATIONAL LEAGUE FIR 1908

Unireriitj Board Has Over Seven Ball Teams Practically Ready for the
Thousand Dollars to Good. Pennant Race.

RICE BEGINNING FOR NEW FIELD LINEUP .FOR THE COMING TEAR

Trark Bnwk that norp'rts Only Chirac Caha, World's Champions,
Xt t methlna; to Manag-

ementBin
Esaeeted to Wla the Fta AaJa

Cian la Prosper ta of MeGmw'fl
iv 40 w "''V - New York, -

LJNCOI..N, Jan. 18. (Special.) A year of
t sport at the Unlveraity ofNebraka turni

Into (he coffer of the athletic association
enough money to pay the salary of tha
chancellor of the institution for nearly four
yeara. The recelpta from ten week of
foot ball would defray half the coat of
the construction of a companion building
to the one In which the offlcea of the uni-
versity are now housed. A season of baae
ball would pay several times over laundry
Mils from the home economics department
for corset covers, nl;ht dresses and hosiery
during many months to come. In other
words, during the twelve months of

x Nebraska athletes were responsible for the
recelpta by the athletic association of
$J0.!522. The association during that time
spent to.OW less than thla amount, or 115.0.
Aa a result the treasury association now
contains I7.719.JP. S,&t.S9 having been on
hand at the opening of the year.

This showing ta by far the best ever
made by the management of athletics at
the university. The above figures, taken
from the annual report of the athletic
board to the university senate, which waa
Issued today, are liable to prove a surprise

, even to those who had looked for a good
showing by the treaaurer of the board.
'Cvtn In yeara when Nebraska teams played
(imta with teama of wider reputation than

, those met during 1907 the recelpta for the
year were never within several thousand

, . dollars of those of the tweK-- months Just
concluded. The total recelpta from 190.
which were approximately the same aa
those of the two preceding years, were
I1T.68J 60 Just t2.662.82 less than those of
1WT.

Fact Ball the? Money Maker.
As usual foot .ball proved the money

maker. The St. Iouia game alone brought
fS.MS.Za to the Nebraska team, while the
receipts from the season were $16,736.86.

This waa I2.&U0 more than the atrcnuoua
game netted In 190;. The Minnesota game
gave Nebraska J2.79Z. The Ames game waa

'the most remunerative of any played on
Nebraska field, Nebraska taking as its
share of the recelpta I2.SS.10. The Corn-huEkrr- s'

share of the receipts, from the
Colorado game was $1,992.30. while the Kan-
sas game, played at Lawrence, gave them

k ll,33ti.oO.

Base ball waa not as fortunate aa usual,
allowing a deficit at the end of the season
aa against a small but healthy credit bal-
ance in preceding years. Thla waa prob-
ably due to the fact that the team was
composed mostly of new players who had
no coaching and made a failure of the
schedule. The list of home games was
light, too, which proved a drain on the
treasury. The season's receipts were
ll.291.15 and the dlsbursementa $1,369.00.

n 7"vciher hand, basket ball, which haa
yV .r.!y failed to pay expenses, did better

S' .n that in 1907. leaving' a credit balance
ont- - the clone of the season of $t.6S. Track

ditto thPtlr, .liowsd the usual deficit, the ex- -
i ac. amount being I2M.S6. Cross country

Enny U running turned nothing Into the treasury
, but cost $206. Si', the greater part of that

s mount defray ins; the expenses of the
team which won the championship cup at
t it: race In t'hlcsgo last fall.

Seat Kas far ew Field.
A summary of the recelpta and expendi-

ture in all branrhra of sport In which Ne- -,

hraska teams participated in 1ST and 1906

follow i:
1307' Receipts. Exp's. Bsl. Def.

Foot hall.... $).73).K5 $10. fro 7 f.CM.'lS
Bas ball.... I .!. l.S5. $ S7.M
Basket ball.. !t.Sj 9TS.77 4.S8
Track 1.0,7.1.. 1.372.7$ S4
Cross c ntry J06.S1 5 31

t:
loot hall. .. .$14.14. 76 $10.713. 1 $3,542.64
Bum boil.... :,"T.50 l.Ctft.ti.l - :8.
Basket ball.. 72. K 771 SI .M
Track 374.65 !7.04 K2.19
Cross c'ntry 138.16 13S.15

The board will probably hold the greater
part of the $7,709 now on hand till the open
ing of the next foot ball season. With a t
strong schedule ahead of It the basket ball
team will probably make expenses at least.
The same Is expected to prove true of baae
ball, leaving only track athletics to prove a.
drain on the treasury. It Is possible that
even, in this sport, which is fast gaining
popular!!)", the management will be able
to keep from falling behind much. Tw)
meets are in prospect during the spring.
Tho first; a return tournament with iliu-nseot- a,

will be pulled off in Lincoln the
last Saturday in May. The Cornhuskers
beat tho Gophers on their own field last
soring a fact which may result in re-- i
t'ints largo enough troni till year's meet

to make It a financial success. The other
meet, which Is to be with Kansaa, will
probably lose money, whether it takes
place In Lincoln or in
' If the spring passes without serious de-

pletion of the funds now In the treasury,
lite campaign which was tenatively started
at the Comhusker banquet aeveral weeks
ago. looking to securing a new athletic
field, will be boosted by the several thous-
and dollars "velvet" which the year juat
ended hna given the board. 8everal pro-
jects for n new field have already been

prung. but it la thought that at leaat an-

other ear will have --to papa before the
Cornhusker can have a field of their
own. In the meanwhile extra care la to be
taken that gainea scheduled shall be se-

lected with even stronger probabilities than
usual tr. the way f making money, aince
another year as successful as was the last
one would put the board In good shape to
epen negotiations for new field even If
the "friends" which are now being looked
n rove faithless.

. Nebraska la the lasfrrrare.
The announcement in the Chicago papera

yesterday of the inoemenl said to be on
foot to lake Nebiaska Into the Western
lonierence In place of Michigan lias arouset
much interest here. The proposition was
sprung ailh ao little warning, however,
that the probable action of the Nebraska,
boird an not be forcasteJ with much
certainty. Nebraska is and has ben fur
two jeara, vigorously opposing compliance
with several of the conference rules on
which that organization haa Inalsted, and
it is not thought that the chance to join
the bg nine would go far toward chang-
ing the attitude of the Cornhuskers. The
opportunity to have a voice in the al-

teration of the old lulea, however, to aay
nothing of the prestige, which aouid ,be

. gained by connection with the conference
is likely to prove a factor In causing the
Nebraska beard te ponder over the Blatter

iCoaiioued on Cafe Three.;
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SUMMER BASEBALL FOR PAY

Missouri Professor "ays' College Men
Ouvat ta Have the Priv-

ilege.
f

NETS' IORK, 18. The question of
summer base ball for the members of the
university tean.s Is one which has troubled
the distatora of college athletics for some
time and it has received considerable at-

tention both from the ' Intercollegato
Athletic Association of the I'nlted Statea
and the smaller body, the Western College
conference. At the recent meetings ' of
these bodies exhaustive reports ru this
phase of the sport were submlttec(, but
apparently that is as far as the action
went. Prof. C. W. lletherington of the
University of Missouri has come forward
with much writing on this subject, and
some of hts thoughts are worthy of con-

siders t ion bv those who have the disposal
of college athletics In their hands. IlesaS's:

Base ball stimulates the moot serious
violations of the amateur rule, first, from
the st midpoint of frequency of occurrence;
second, from the standpoint of conflicting
opinions concerning the seriounnesn of tli
infractions, and from the standpoint of
differences in the remedies auResied forbettering conditions. Nowhere in the wh1!e
discussion of college athletic problems Ik
tho craving for relief from responsibility
so clearly shown. Because of its peculiar
dual professional and amateur character
base bull lias produced another Intolerable
athletic situation and again exposed an
athletic apotheosis and destroyed finally
the faith of miuiy in'tlie amateur law.

Thero are those who argue that plaving
summer I.hko ball in not professionalism.
A professional is one who mukes his
living by playing ball. Summer players
do not make their living In this way. Mak-
ing a few dollars hern and there. ooe not
niak a professional in anything. This Is
quibbling on a word. The question is not
how much a man receives, but what effect
his being allowed to receive anvlhinz bus
pn the development of athleths. The
Issue Is siiuarely between athletics as a
fore In the lives of young men ami
athletics for the Sectator. tiome argue
athletics for the spectator. Some argue tnatmany base ball players , must make theirway through college. If they are not al-
lowed to play summer base ball they will
have to labor in the "harvest field." It is
only. an ac of humanity to give them this
easier opportunity to make necessary
money for an education. Now. .there Is
absolutely no objection to college men
playing on summer teams. They have a
rignt to all the money benefit they can
gel through their skill in the game; but
when they exercise this right have they
also the right to play on the college team?
This larger right is questioned.

The present evils connected with secret
professionalism cannot be tolerated: one
or the other of the two positions must be
asaumed: lal KHher there must be a
broader egret-men- t among college authori-
ties concerning the principles upon which
base ball as well as all intercollegiate
athletics shall be conducted and a atricter
enforcement of these principles; or (b).
There murt be a modification of those
prlnclplt-a- especially of the amateur
clause.

This position cannot be maintained with-
out tho support of the great majority of
school and college men. 1 his support can
he secured by showing two things; ta).
That Hie law is necessary to protect
seekers after pleasure, recreation and
exerclae, with all their educational impli-
cations, as agalimt the mere seekers after
material gain. It must be shown that the
rule is valid, which will require clear
demonstrations and an educational camp-
aign. hi. That the future athlete can
b protected from ignorant technical
violations of tne law liirougn a dissemi-
nation of Information concerning the mean-
ing and purpose of amateurism and by
creating a national board of eligibility,
with power of reinstatement. If the
present amateur rule bt supported and
fcuso ball bo retained as an Intercollegiate,
game there must be an agreement con-
cerning policies. (II. 1 nrr must bevan
agreement concerning the practice of col-4e-

teams playing professional teams or
teams, or any team

other than college teams under faculty
control, and. i?i. There must be an agree-
ment concerning the practice of college
ktudenla playing on teams under other
than college aucplces.

SUNDAY BALL FOR YORK STATE

Bill ta Lraalls the apart May Pass
the l.ra-islatar-

ALBANY. N. T.. Jan. 18. Senator Thomp-
son haa introduced a bill to permit 8unday
base ball games, making It illegal for a
child under 14 yeara of age to be admitted
unless accompanied by parents. Except
for this feature, the measure la the same
a'J that defeated last year. "The main
argument against the bill last year was
that Sunday baae ball led children aaay
from Sunday school." said Senator Thomp
son. "W hsve fixed that trouhle, and I
believe the bill will pasj."
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WISCONSIN NEEDING FUNDS

Big Debt Hangs Over Athletic Asso- -

ciation at Madison.

FATE QF SPOETS IN BALANCE

Iowa, Wiped Off; Schedule of Badfcers
Basket Ball III 4b elenter of

the "taae In North-er- a

State.1

MADISON". Wis., Jan. IS. ( Special.)
Athletics at the state Institution are hang-

ing in the balance, fpoij tho outcome of
the present canvasn and sale of athletic
association membership books will depend
whether or not the Cardinal will carry out
Its proposed track, base hall and s

during the coming season. Pro-

vided .1,fV of these books have not ben
disposed of by MondHy the students are

"threatened with the possible abolition of
AAhletics lure. The athletic association
succeeded in wiping out some of the richt
that hunp over It previous to the present
foot ball season, but there is st ill a heavy
deficiency on fhe wrong side of the balam--

sheet.
Iir. Hutrhins. director of athletics, lias

racked his brain in search of every possible
way of turning money into the coifers of
the somewhat defunct treasury, and as a
result all of the men connected with ath-

letics fci any way have been put to work
In the distribution of the coupons. Bo fax
the results have not proven entirely satis-
factory. Those In charge of the sale, how-

ever, have not been able to nmke a report,
so that no ono exactly knows where the
venture r'.nnds.

Winter Shorts ray Well.
The committee of twenty-fiv- e, which was

Inaugurated three years ago, and which
haa done valiant work for the retention of
athletics, and also the support of athletic
teams here, has again rallied Its support
and planned and succeeded In bringing to
a successful head a skating rink on Lake
Mendota, and the revenue derived from
this will be turned over to the associa-
tion. A similar project two. years ago
worked out very successfully, both finan-
cially and otherwise.

The stringency has made itself felt in the
withholding pf athletic contracts because
the department had no money to be used
aa a guarantee. The dfpartment haa tenta-
tive dates for foot ball games with Chicago,
Minnesota and Illinois and it will not be
possible to atand these schools off any
longer. It is highly probable that the Chi-

cago game will bo played in Madison this
coining season, although the association
realises that a game with the Midwayites
would be more profitable if played In the

tndy city. Madison has not turned out
for the games this year In such a way as
to encourage the department. The Minne-
sota, game was a frost, so far as attend-
ance was concerned. The Minnesota game
will bo played in Minneapolis anl the
Illinois game at Vrbana.

Iowa Will Be Dropped.
According to an Interview given out by

lr. Hutchlns several days, ago, Iowa will
in all probability be dropped from the
Badger schedule. Indiana will be kept on
and It is thought that Marquette univer-
sity will be given the open place. If such
an encounter Is arranged, it will probably
be played here, although Milwaukee has
been clamoring for a game for many years
and a game betaeen the two would be a
profitable on from a financial standpoint.
"Cody" Clark, a former half-bac- k here.
1s coaching the Milwaukee school and lu.s
been trying to arrange for a game with his
protegea for a long time.

basket ball la at present occupying the
limelight. The team which waa badly de-

moralized at the beginning of the aeason
by the conference ruling barring crituer
and Walvoord and later by the loss of
Captain Frank, who failed to return after
the holidays; but through the work of
Coach Angell, it haa gradually been rounded
into shape and la expected to occupy a good
position at ti e end of the aeason. tif the
old team but two.'t'aptaln Rogers, forward,
and Btlehm, center, are left. There are,
however, a number of promising men In

iContinuid on I'age Two.;
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JOE WALCOTT IS ALL IN NOW

Famous Old Harhadoes Demon Coold
ot l.lck a Sick Soabrette

Sew,

NEW YORK, Jan. IS. "The Mgher they
are the "order they fall," is a favorite
remark of Bob Kitasimirons. Iast
week furnished an application of the
sayinjr that Bob never thought of
in tho fall of Joe Wolcott. Joseph
foucht little Jimmy Gardner and
couldn't "make good." His old time fight-
ing ability had gone. They say he "can't
crack an egg" with his famous right fist.
Only a short time ago Gardner woufd have
been a joke to Walcott. Where would
Gardner have figured In the days when
Walcott knocked out Joe Choynskl. the
great heavyweight, who fought Jeffries 19

a draw In twenty rounds? Or when lie
whipped Jimmy's big brother George in
thirty, rounds? Or when lie used to trim
Mysterious Billy Smith at regular Inter-
vals? Or when he knocked out the great
Pan Crecdon In a single round?

Walcott not so very long ago was most
pleturcque figure in pugilism. ' He was a
diHiipty little hit of a coal Mack Bar-bado-

negro, only an inch and a half
over five feet tall, and weighing within
the welter limit of 142 pounds. Yet his
fighting earned him the names, "Bar-badoe- s

Wonder," "Black Demon," "Ginnt-KilJer.- "

etc. ,

After whipping Joe Choynskl Walcott
was very anxious to fight Tom Sharkey,
wjio was a big man among the heavy-
weights of Vhat day. Joe challenged, with-
out a response from the sailor. Thomas
figured It out carefully and decided that
If ha beat Walcott he couldn't tret much
credit for whipping a welter-weigh- t, and
if lie ghanced to get tho same dose the
tho Uiant-Kille- r handed to Choynskl he'would be pugilisttcally dead. .

Walcott wanted to fight Jim Corbctt.
The little conn was asked one day how he
figured that he would have a chance with
Buch a clever big fellow. Walcott grinned.
"Well," he said, "I never has any trouble.
If they'a too high to reach on the Jaw 1

Just. doubles 'em up with a punch in the
body, and then they'a easy to reach."

But Walcott seetna to have gone the way
of all the champions. He waa a wonder
In his time but that time ias passed. The
main reason for his falling off Isn't dis-

sipation, aa in the rases of many fighters
or in old age, for Joe- Is only 32. The thing
that troubles Walcott is that he can't hit
a hard blow with his right hand. A

couple of years ago he carelessly ahot a
bullet through the palm of it. blowing
out a few sections of bone. 1'he hand
never grew strong again, and when he
fights he has to bandage it heavily to use
it at all. Even then he la unable to close
his fist tight, and the fingers sticking out
get In tho way alien lie tries to deliver
an uldtime right-han- d smash.

BILLIARD EXPERTS AT ANNAPOLIS

three fashion (aroma aad Pool Cham-
pion 1 to Meet.

ST. IX)11S. Jan. lS.-H- arry Cline, thrte-cus- l
Ion billiard champion, and --Tom Hues-to-

champion fool player, have announced
the dites on which they will play the
challenge for their respective title in St.
Louis. Hucston will meet Jerome Knough

f viiff,t in a 6iti-pol- match at the K x
billiard hall. January '. and 28. Two
tii.i.uic.l points will be played each night,
t'lutc aill I'lposc John Daly In a l.V point
match on the evenings of February t!, 7

and 8. Fifty rolnts will be played ouch
evening.

Both ,nat'h s will be for SA a side. The
valuable. chanipiuu.hlp emblems also id

on the result. If Hueuton' d. feats
kcuuh the mbiem will become his per-
sonal property, aa he haa defended it a
J ear, but Keough sent it his ehallenge
just a few days Ufure the time limit cxi
fired.

During the last year 1 1 ileal on defeated
Keouh, t h ai w ater. Daw son, Weston and
Carry, so he certainly seems entitled to
the rhiiinptonrhlp. H leatoli won from Daw-
son in New Y'ork, Carney in Frisco. Clear-
water at irr n.biirg. Pa.; Keougli in Buf-
falo and Weston in 8t. Louis. If Ilueston
again uefeats Keough it will be necessary
to put up a new championship emblem and
hold a championship tournament or the
pool title tli become, a thing of the past.
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PLAGE WHERE ELK ABOUND

Elk River Valley, British Colombia,
Prolific of Bi? Game.

MORE NOW THAN EVER BEFORE

Spokane Man Who Explored the
Kootrnay District Sara Measure

of Proteetlon Is Afforded
the1 Game.

SPOKANE. WASH.. Jan. IS. (Special.)
Isolated and remote from the whirl and,
noise of civilization Is the Klk River valley
in the southeastern part of the Kootenay
district of British Columbia, northeast of
Spokane, which today is declared by sea-

soned sportsmen to be one of the most pro-
lific and varied big 'game ranges on the
American continent. Klk roam the valley
in bands of hundreds and beaver have
colonized thousand". This is due in a large
measure to the restriction adopted by the
provincial government ami the excellent
graxlng range afforded. Klk and beaver
have been protected since r.J.", and the
clone sea.son will continue until 1?11.

R. I Laird of Spokane, who has explored
parts of the valley, declares that tho meas-
ure of protection afforded tho big game In
tho preserve haa not been half-hearte- d; In

fact, he a (IJs. It Is the belief of government
officials, guides and others familiar with
the district, that the law. has been strictly
observed with the result that elk, and
beaver, deer, goats, mountain sheep and
other furbearing animals have Increased
and are today probably more abundant
than at any other period within the last
half century.

Oeserlption of the loan try.
Mr. Laird said in describing the country:
"Elk river rises 300 milea north of the

Crowe Nest branch of the Canadian Pa-

cific railroad and tuna In a general wfly
due south to the line, finding Its way ulti-
mately Into the Kootenay river, which, in
turn, feeds the Columbia river. From the
town of Michel, an important coal mining
community and the outfitting'point for the
upper Elk' river country, the valley
stretches eight to ten miles wide and Is
abundantly watered by the swift Klk river,
literally alive with the gamiest trout that
ever fought for a plscator'a fly. On the
uplands are thousands of acres of grazing
land, covered with a thick growth of grass
resembling the 'prairie wool which makes
the cattle ranges of AJberta and Sas-

katchewan unrivalled, horses preferring It
to timothy. This grass curfs itself an!
affords an ideal range for elk, deer, goats
and big-hor- n sheep.
- "For countless years the valley of the
Klk was a famous hunting ground for In-

dians, the aborigines of the hills and
prairies gathering there annually to re-

stock their larders for the winter. When
the white man arrived and began his uaual
actics with regard to the beaver and elk,

the ram dwindled rariidlv. and there Wis
fgrave danger of the extinction of both va

rieties Realizing thla, the government de-

clared a long close season and the game
secured a fresh 'lease of life. Energetic
game wardens have succeeded In keeping
the Indiana out of th- e- valley, while the
guides and trappers have operated In the
preservation of protected game, realizing
that when the close season lapses the Im-

portance of the district as a big game range
will bring them a golden harvest.

Itrstrtetion on Haulers.
"It Is expected that sportsmen will be

restricted to one bull rlk annually after
1911, while a further close season may be
declared for beaver. The last named ani-
mals have Increased remarkably and the
nat'.ire-love- r wiio detires to study the
habits of beaver at close range ran satisfy
himself to full. The elk have become care-lea- s

and indifferent to visitors and parties
entering the country commonly- - encounter

Janda of elk. which manifest but alight dis
position to waive the rlght-of-aa- y on the
trails.

"The highlands of Elk river valley are
ideal rangea for mountain goats and the
famous big-hor- n sheep. These ran be
found at any time within a day s march
from camp,
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PA MAKES THE PITCHERS

Samdow Merles Tells of Great Twirl-er- a

that Have Been Devel-
oped by Omaha,

Fa Rourke's success in developing some
of the greatest pitchers receives Just rec-
ognition In the Sporting New of the last
week. Sandow Merles very properly points
out some patent facts In thla connection.
facts to which The Bee haa repeatedly
called attention of some of those small
bores who love to spend their time chewing
about Rourke.

Here is what the Sporting News says:
Sandow Mertea. whose 1907 Minneapolis

experience wss rather tempestuous, stated
laM spring that McCloskey had been guilty
of a break that he would never rejret.
"John has a number of good young pitch-
ers." Sandow remarked, "but he let the
beRt of the bunch get away from him. I
don't mean that this fellow was the pre-
mier of our )! staff, hut ho showed me
enough last year to convince me that he
will l a I refer to Thomp-
son, that goea to Omaha, a city which has
turned out some of the greatest pitchers
In the businch. Kid Nichols went from
the Nebraska metropolis to Boston, Comis.
key got Owen from Rourke and Miner
Brown went lo Chance'a Cubs via theCardinals, after a auccessful season aa
Cwent;' teammate.

"Thompson has the size, strength andstuff to be a prize fighter and the. only
reason ho did not win a respectable

of his games with us was, that
he did not serve what he had to his op-
ponent:.

"I watched him work out one day, and
could hardly believe my eyes when he put
breaks on the ball that I had never seen
before. I put on the big glove and caught
him just to study his slants, and. so help
me. I had trouhle In following them, al-
though he signalled what ho was going to
send in before winding up.

" 'How is It that you get pounded duringg gamer I asked him. 'My catcher won'tlet me use my stuff.' he replied. 'Mike ad-
vised me that 1 would not last long If I
used curves too often, and he insists that Ipitch straight halls and rely on sav change
of pace. He may be right, but I have neverhad a aorc arm ,ml I am afraid that If Iuse these hreasi of nine only in practice
that I will loso the,...- -

"Grady, waa Old r.ttke. was the catcherwho showed so h Interest In Thomp-
son. Of course, he never had a thought ofhimself. He is Just the opposite to big
Kobinson. the old Oriole catcher, who haatho reputation of having put more goodpitchers to the bad by making them pitchcurve balls almost exclusively than any
other three catchers. I take no stock inthat story, but repeat It to show that Rob-
bie did not consider himself when on duty.Grady is a good and wise fellow, who never
siuVatepa a chance to do himself a serv-
ice. "

Thompson started last seson like awhirlwind and for several weeks It looked
" If he were going to more than fulfillMertea' prediction. . May be his catcheradopted Grady's tactics and the big fellow
lutd to disiwnse with his best ammunition,but whatever the cause, his effectiveness
deer.-af.e- and ho was neither drafted norpurchased. Mav be he'll strike his stridenext spr'ns- - and hold It until Tall. If he
doen. he'll be worth a big bunch of mone
ti umaha'a treasury.

Thompson Is not the only good find
Pa made after a major league team had
lost the bet. There Is Jack Ffeister. Over-
looked or worse, cast aside as worthless

too wild, by the sapient Mr. Drey-
fus of inttsburg. Pfeister waa picked up
finally by Pa Hourke, spent a couple of
seasons In Omaha, developed Into the
premier pitcher of the Western league, waa
picked up by Chicago Nationals and last
season writ himself down as one of
the world's greatest pitchers. Mordecal
Brown, formerly of Omaha, la considered
the greatest pitcher.

Pa hasn't any fears of Thompson' strik-
ing tiis stride." There is but one weakness
toim thus far and that Is his inaccuracy
In throwing a fielded ball to flrat, but this
undoubtedly will aoon be overcome.

CAPfiON GOING TO WEST POINT

Most Powerful Foot la West Will Be
Transferred.

CHICAGO. Jan. 18 A western foot ball
star Is likely to make his appearance In
eastern foot ball circles next fall, for Cap-ro- n.

the great drou-kick- of the l.'nlveralty
of Minnesota, who made by his kicking
every point scored by the Gophers In 1907,

has announced hi intention of entering
Hart mouth this year. In rase he cornea lo
the New' Hampshire college Capron will be
unable to play on the 'varsity team until
IS1 and will then have but on year to
kick field goala for the Green; but even
that will hKp some, for Capron a a kkker
can be classed with the three greatest
kicker thai American fool ball ha known

NEW TORK, Jan. II. When Manager
John J. McGraw left her for Lof Angeles
tho other day to spend a few week prior
to beginning real work with hi New Tork
player T Marlln Springs. Tex., ha said
that he did not Intend to make any trior
deal with the Idea of strengthening tne
Polo ground expert further.- With this
announcement and the further statement
that either Tommy Leach or John Gansel
will manage the Cincinnati Reds, It may ha
said that the makeup of the National
league ball teams for the lMi championship
pennant race haa been completed. While
ft i generally believed that tha CMcago
Cubs, world' champion, will capture the
National league pennant for the third con
secutive time. It la confidently expected that
all the other teama will show increased
strength and will consequently snake the
race, aside from flrat honors, decidedly
more interesting than in recent years. '

Conservative Judge believe that with tl)
victorious Cub on top the Pittsburg. New
Tork, Philadelphia. Brooklyn and Boston
team will follow closely matured, with
Cincinnati and St.' Lout a uaual bring-
ing up the rear. The records will show
that the National league did not begin to
spend the amount of money put out by
the American league for new playing talent,
o that looking Impartially at the merlte tit

the case the American league today ap-
pears to be much stronger than the Na-

tional league In combined playing skill.
But the National league' champions, the
Cuba, are generally considered the great-
est ball team In the world, which Is in
honor not to be overlooked In the compari-
son between the rival organization.

Champions la Good Shane.
The Chicago Cub, like a well kept piece

of machinery, do not need repairing to any
marked degree. Manager Frank Chance
believe In letting well enough alone. It
I trua that ha haa picked up aeveral prom-
ising young player, but when tho cham-
pionship race begin he will depend on the
tar who defeated tha Detroit, American

league champion In the world' aerie last
fall. Chance will play flrat base himself,
with' Johnny Ever on second. , Steinfeldt
on third and Tinker at short field.' on of
the swiftest Infield combination that eve
hustled around the base path. The out-
fielder will be Jamea Sheckard. Slagle.and
Bchulte. great player in all departments
of the game. Chance ha three fine nd

men In Howard, Hofman and Z!m
merman to fill In with In case of accident,
ao that the Cuba are well fortified in thl
respect. '

In tha batteries the world' champion
how almost Invincible strength.' In John

Kilns they have probably the beat catcher
In. the National league, with few equal
In the, American. It was Kllng'a superb
backstopping In .the world ' aeries that
went a long way toward humbling, the
Detroit. Kling deadly throwing to base
made Tyrue Cobb, the great bag stealer,
look like a freight train going up' a grade,
while the other Wolverine sprinter .were
quickly placed In the elephant class. Chance
has often said, that without tCilng the Cuba
would have been like a. rudderless ship 1n
a blljowy sea and that the great catcher
was practically a whole team In himself.
Moran, another high claaa backstop, ta
Kllng'a chief assistant, and when he get
a chance behind the bat he usually, show
with much brilliancy. Chance ha three
new receiver In Otis. Evan and T. Welsh,
but they will not have much . to d --with
Kling and Moran constantly In harness.-- , ,

Carklaa- - Bench ( Pllchera.
The Cubs' pitching staff la a . corker.

Three-finger-ed Brown, one of the greatest
boxmen In America, I the star, but ho ha
a powerful rival in big Overall, who waa
a world bfester laat aeason. Then Chance
haa a formidable btinch of .twlrler In
Laindgren, Reulbach. Fraaer, . Pfelater and
Durbln.. with M. Waiah. a newcomer. In
short. Chicago ha by far the bet of pitch-

er In tha National league.' which In Ihe
estimation of many good Judge I half of
a pennant fight. With Charley Murphy to
do the talking and the Cuba to do the play-
ing, therefor. It I no wonder that the
other teama In th league are ready ti
concede the pennant again to th Windy
City bunch. ''..Metropolitan fan were not a bit enthtl-laati- c

when the .New. Tork National,
under McGraw, wound up In fourth place
laat October. - Some of them blamed Mc-

Graw. . McGraw himself turned about an
put the blame on ihe shoulder of several
of hi most noted player. A a natural
sequence McGraw caueed bo great amount
of surprise when he made th recent trade
which sent Dan McGann, Bill. Dahlen,
Prank Bowerman. George Browne and
Young rerguaon to th Boaton National
In exchange for Fred Tenney, Tom Need-ha- m

and BridwelL In making thla deal
McGraw said that he ucceded In getting
rid f lot of dead wood and that he
secured Juat the kind pf men he needed to
bolster up th New Tork team. Whether
McGraw showed good Judgment or not
time alone will prove, but that doe not
conceal the tact that hundred of fana In
thl city say that the New Tork manager
got much the worst of the big deal. It 1

true that MoGraw landed In Fred Tenney
one at the beat flrat basemen In th pro-

fession, not only a a fielder, but alio aa a
scientific batsman and Inaide player. ,

But It muat be conaldered. that Tenney
haa played major league ball for thir-
teen year and that aa managar of the
Boston Nationals he waa not t nucceas,
though lo .Justice to him It can be nil
he operated under the most , unfavorable
auspice. If Tenney play great ball un-

der the leadership of McGraw there will
be much rejoicing among the metropoli-
tan fana. but If there should be any
slip-u- p there would probably be load
crie for Dan McGann, who, while not a
Tenney by any means, I still a good hit-

ter and a fielder above the average.
What McGraw Will Miss.

In releasing Bowerman, the scrrepjr
catcher who was on of ths cause for
the great success of Christy Mathewson
in the box, the fans declare that McGraw
made an error. But McGraw In self-defen-

says that as Bowerman and Bresn?-ha-n

were at swords' polnta all tha time,
he had to let one or the other go. It hap-
pened that Bowerman waa th one who
fitted Into the deal with Boaton. so Mo- -.

Graw let him go and kept Bresnahau,
who will be asked to do nearby ail tbe
catching thla . year. But who will fill
Bowerman' place? McGraw bas two)
pretty fair youcg catchers la Jam,


